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but gaining confidence and hope from Holy Writ , we shall continue
to ask until all that we desire shall be granted .
EUGENIA B
.




In making report o
f
suffrage work for the past year , I can only
say we have aroused much interest among individuals , and during
the season when meetings were held we constantly discussed ques
tions o
f importance and many valuable papers were read . During
the summer vacation I used my pen to present the question in our
papers ; very fair reports have been given b
y
the press , and both
Picayune and Times- Democrat give very generous space to club reports .
It is decided to use what means can be raised in having a speaker ,
and a recent trip in this state , stopping in several towns , convinces
me o
f
a wide -spread interest , and o
f
much dissatisfaction with some
o
f
our existing laws . A petition for suffrage with educational
qualification was presented b
y
our committee to the Jefferson Dem
ocratic club , was received and answered publicly , but a discussion
was declined . Our new President is an earnest , scholarly woman ,
and I think will lead the movement wisely .
I was assured this morning b
y
a gentleman that h
ewas profoundly
impressed with the growth of suffrage sentiment ; that he did not
know an intelligent woman who did not avow herself convinced of
its justice and it
s
need in the South as well as North . The financial
depression has been greatly against us , but if the coming year is
prosperous I am certain much work will be done . The President
has had all papers turned over to her and the state dues have been
sent . I leave in a few days for Colorado , speaking in another cause ,
and will take solid comfort in speaking in a state that has abolished
sex slavery and freedom o
f speech is the rule and law . We have
distributed literature , held one public meeting , and a
ll
members pay












woman suffrage is becoming more and more popular
every year in Maine . All intelligent and well informed people now
acknowledge that equal suffrage is coming sometime . Perhaps the
new century will find the country on the new plane of progress
through government b
y
all the people — not b
y
half of them , asnow .
Let those who are doubtful and think it impossible remember that
it is the impossibles that happen in these days of discovery and
invention .
During the last two years the cause in our state has taken long
strides o
f
advancement and we confidently hope that the next Legis
lature will give municipal suffrage to the women of the state . A
bill asking for this was presented to the last Legislature , was ably
advocated by many of the ablest members ; but was defeated in the
house b
y
a few whose only reason was the silly and really untruth
ful one that “ women do not want to vote . ” All wise and well in
formed women do want to vote in order to elect those to office who
will make the best laws and enforce them for the protection and
comfort o
f
women and their daughters as well as ofmen and their
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sons . Everyone who has examined our state laws knows that they
savor of most gross injustice to women and show selfishness and
partiality in their own sex in those who complied them . InMaine,
where women are entirely unfranchised , the custody of the children
legally falls to the father in every case of marriage divorcement .
A good deal of interest was manifested at the suffrage hearing
before the judiciary committee of the last Legislature . Although
the weather was cold and stormy a very large number were present
besides the committee . All the seats and much of the standing
room in the representatives ' hall were filled with earnest listeners.
The committee afterward presented two reports, the majority
being unfavorable to the bill . In the House the bill was defeated by
a majority of only nine votes after the Senate had passed it by a
yote of 16 to 13. In the House there was a lively discussion of about
two hours in the presence of many spectators who applauded some
of the speakers vigorously . One speaker in his argument against
the bill said : It is uncertain whether the women would lift us up
or we should drag them down . The men of Maine could hardly have
felt complimented by this from one whom they had , by their votes ,
sent to the Legislature to represent them !
The judiciary committee and the Legislature at large each devoted
more time to the preservation of moose , caribou and lobsters than
they did to the consideration of doing justice to women , but yet we
believe that the action of the Senate was a long step forward and
portends a day in the near future when women will have justice
and their rights be recognized by the powers that be .
The members of the Maine society , and also many other women ,
and men too , have done good work for the promotion of our cause
in a
ll
the counties in the state , but especially in Aroostook and
other eastern counties during the past year . Many friends have







n efficient helper and co -worker and it
well deserves our gratitude . Many thousands of pages of literature
have been distributed in the interests of the cause . Resolutions
have been presented a
t
conventions and conferences which have
been well received . Public meetings have been held , many lectures
and addresses given , the subject embodied into work for temperance ,
purity and other causes , and much personal work has been done . A
petition is now being circulated to be sent to the next Legislature
asking again for municipal suffrage for women . Some women in
our state have sent a written protest to the collector whenever they
have paid their taxes during the past year , protesting against , “ tax
ation without representation ” which is just as much tyranny now
a
s it was in the days of our fathers of the Revolution who protested
against it to the death , and many of them forfeited life rather than
submit to such injustice .
According to figures carefully gathered b
y
u
s last year 10,000
women in Maine paid taxes on property valued at a little over a
million of dollars .
Our pioneer women in the cause ofwoman's ballot have worked
hard and untiringly . Our dear Lucy Stone and others of them have
laid down their lives in the cause , having devoted years of zealous
labor to it and then died before seeing the full desire of their hearts .
But thanks be to God who giveth us the victory , they did not labor
in vain . Their existence in this world was a benediction to women .
Others will will enjoy the fruit of their self -sacrificing endeavors .
The Kennebec Journal , a popular paper in Maine , published in
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Augusta , said in an issue of recent date : “ The strength revealed by
the advocates of these measures (woman suffrage measures brought
to several state Legislatures ), has been both surprising and grati





the times are so plainly written that he who runs may read ' upon
pages o
f the future , the early and absolute triumph of a cause , the
success o
f
which has been already too long delayed . ”
Mrs. Helen Barker spoke truly when she said : “ Whatever lifts
woman into greater liberty and broader usefulness will help men to
a grander and surer manhood . " Women are the mothers of men ,
and careful mothers exert more influence over them in their boy
hood than any other that can be properly brought to bear upon them .
If the mothers have equal political privileges with the sons , they
naturally take more interest in politics and will inform themselves
in regard to best men and methods , and will teach their sons . Then
a republican government will mean in the future what it ought to
mean now - equal rights to all citizens .
More energetic action is needed in Maine , and enthusiasts with
time and money to push the work and create o
r
arouse sentiment ,
but the signs o
f
the times are propitious , and we hope in the near
future to follow the examples o




HANNAH J , BAILEY , Pres . Maine W. S. A.
MARYLAND .
We cannot report many suffrage meetings held in our state dur
ing the past year ,but this was partly due to the fact that our society
has been principally confined to people residing in one community
and they were so much engrossed in contriving ways and means to
visit the World's Fair , other interests languished .
Through the liberality of these men and women who so nobly
aided our cause , by special donations o
f literature and funds to the
Southern states , we were enabled to circulate a large number of
papers and leaflets in Maryland and Delaware ; we are confident
these little missionaries have accomplished a good deal in localities
and families where woman suffrage , pure and simple , would not
have been admitted in a more pronounced shape .
Up to the middle of February our list scarcely contained fifty
names , but by means o
f
a crowded and enthusiastic meeting held in
Baltimore city , we gained seventy new members in a single evening .
We believe this gratifying result was almost entirely due to the
presence and address o
f
ur revered leader , Susan B
. Anthony , and
we desire to again express to her our hearty thanks for her cheerful
and invaluable assistance upon that occasion .
May we not take fresh courage and press on to our goal of a
nobler , because more responsible , womanhood .
MARY BENTLEY THOMAS .
MASSACHUSETTS . (NATIONAL . )
Since our last report the National Woman Suffrage Association o
f
Massachusetts has held nine meetings . These are on the most dem
ocratic plan , and a postal card is sent to a
ll
members six days pre
vious to a meeting . Each member considers herself one of the
Committee on Suffrage Literature , and brings in al
l
items collected
during the month that in any way bears on the woman question ,
whether political , educational , o
r
in any way showing advancement .
